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INTERNATIONAL SUMMER COURSES
“Romania - Language and Civilisation”
3 – 24 July 2015

The deeply cosmopolitan atmosphere of Romania’s oldest university provides people from all
over the world with a welcoming and stimulating environment for expanding their interest in
Romanian language and culture.
Participants are given a formal welcome to the International Summer School on the morning of
Friday, 3 July 2015, at 10 a.m. The meeting will take place in the Senate Hall of the main
University building (Rectorate, second floor), before being taken on a short guided tour. Then,
participants are interviewed and asked to take a written test so that they may be placed in the
appropriate class.
The language course provides language training at elementary, intermediate and advanced
levels. Language classes are held in the morning; in the afternoon, students can take part in a
variety of classes related to their course level as well as other workshops and lectures.
Participants are accompanied by native students in a variety of cultural and social events.
All participants receive a certificate of attendance.
Social events
Social events include reception cocktail, films, folk dance courses, wine tasting, meeting with
Romanian students.
Excursions
A three-day trip to Northern Moldavia and to the famous monasteries is organised.
Room and board
The University runs an accommodation service providing Summer School participants with
accommodation during their stay.
Accommodation begins on Thursday, 2 July 2015 and will be ensured at the “GAUDEAMUS”
Centre for International Exchanges or at the “AKADEMOS” University Residence.
Both are within walking distance from the main building of the University. All are double rooms.
Participants with specific need and wishes should contact the Department of International
Relations and should be prepared to pay more.
Have a safe trip to Ia

i ! Looking forward to meeting you here !

